**Training Gloves**

Features: soft and durable cowhide, double lined, padded palm, reinforced stress points and adjustable hook and loop closure. Choose from nylon stretch back or open vent crocheted back. Men's sizes (S-M-L-XL).

**Crocheted Back**

A. 10cm Wide Official Belt  
Lifting belt without taper. Two prong buckle. Super strong from maximum thick natural finish cowhide. Must specify size.

**-CHOLB**  
SM,MD, LG, XL $29.99 ea.  
XXL $349.99 ea.

B. 6" Wide Training Belt  
Provides more back support than regulation width belts. Useful when training, but because of extra width does not meet competition regulations. Single prong buckle. High quality cowhide. Must specify size.

**-CHCTB**  
XXL $31.99 ea.

C. 4" Wide Tapered Regulation Belt  
Lifting belts keep your lower back and abdominals well supported when lifting. Single prong buckle. Natural finish high quality cowhide with heavy rivets. Must specify size.

**-CHCLB**  
XXL $24.99 ea.

4" Velcro® Belt  
The Velcro® fastener is tested and guaranteed to hold at 5 times the average body weight, yet releases easily when the workout is over. Comes in the following sizes and colors: XS (22-24), S (26-28), M (30-32), L (34-36), XL (38-40), XXL (42-44), Royal, Black, Red, Grey, Green, Navy. Please specify size and color choice.

**-CHVEL4XX** $29.99 ea.

**Wall-Mounted Weight Belt Rack**  
Keep your weight room neat and organized with this belt rack. 25" unit features five 10" long pegs made of steel. Mounting hardware not included.

**-MSWMJRAC** $19.99 ea.

**Power Series Lifting Gloves**

Schiek Power series lifting gloves are made from light breathable and washable Amara synthetic leather and feature patented FINS for easy removal, non-slip palm and thumb and 3/4 finger length. Specify XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL.

With Wrist Wrap  
**-20028255** $24.99 pr.  
**-20028254** $19.99 pr.

Without Wrist Wrap  
**-20028256** $24.99 pr.  
**-20028257** $44.99 ea.  
6" Specify XS-XXL $54.99 ea.

**Leather With Double Prong Buckle And Copper Rivets**  
All Schiek Lifting Belts feature the patented downward angle that fits the natural shape of the wearer's back and the patented hip and rib contour provide additional comfort for the wearer. The special lumbar insert reinforces the natural shape of the spine and the belt widens in front for extra abdominal support. Nylon belts feature the patented One-Way Velcro® closure that allows the belt to slide in one direction only for a quick and exact fit. Schiek lifting belts are available in both nylon and leather models.

Specify size: XS (24-28), S (27-32), M (31-36), L (35-41), XL (40-45), XXL (44-50), XXXL (50-54).

4-3/4" - Specify XS-XXL

**-20028258** $44.99 ea.  
6" Specify XS-XXXL

**Platinum Series Lifting Gloves**

Schiek Platinum series lifting gloves are made from light breathable and washable Amara synthetic leather and feature gel padding, Patented FINS for easy removal, non-slip palm and thumb and 3/4 finger length. Specify XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL.

With Wrist Wrap  
**-CH540XXX** $29.99 pr.

Without Wrist Wrap  
**-20028259** $24.99 pr.

Women's Model Without Wrist Wrap  
Specify XS, S, M, L

**-20028256** $24.99 pr.

**SuperStrap**

Wrist support and lifting strap all in one. Wrist supports are constructed of 1/4" plush neoprene for comfort connected to durable cotton strap. One size fits all.

**-CH1000XX** $19.99 pr.

**Lifting Straps**

Removes pressure from hands to allow for greater lifting ability. High quality 1-1/2" heavy cotton web construction. One size fits all.

**-CHMGLSBX** $3.99 ea.

**4-3/4" Nylon Belt With Patented One-Way Velcro® Closure**

**-CH2004XX** $44.99 ea.  
**Specify Color & Size**

**-CH2006XX** $49.99 ea.  
**Specify Color & Size**

Specify Color: Black, Navy, Royal, Forest, Red and Purple

Specify Size (Waist): XS (24" - 28"), S (27" - 32"), M (31" - 36"), L (35" - 41"), XL (40" - 45"), XXL (44" - 50")